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What a premise for a movie.
World War 111, the atomic war that
nobody wants and it starts over a
grain embargo.

I just happened to tune in a T.V.
movie recently that dealt with just
such a scenario. We embargoed
our grain and so in a strategic
move to free it up and thus feed its
people the Russians parachuted a
combat group into Alaska where
they planned to blow a big hole in
the Alaskan pipeline, cutting off a
third of our domestic oil supply.
From there it went into all sorts of
high level conferences and
telephone calls, various and
assorted saber rattling and
ultimately buttom pushing on both
sides.

It started over food. Maybe that
seems farfetched. But it could
happen. Perhaps not with the
Russians but with some other
starving nation that needs our
agricultural abundance.

In the movie the Russian
premiere portrayed by Brian Keith
told our president, Rock Hudson,
that we had no right to deny grain
to hungry Russian people. That
food belongs to the people of the
world and that no nation for
whatever reason has the right to
deny it. That’s probably a fairly
common concept in some circles.
Certainly there are people in this
country who feel our abundant food
supply should be shared with some
of the starving third worldpeople.

I’ve always had trouble with that
concept because I could never
figure out who would pay the
farmers for producing the food. In
most of these conversations it’s
just assumed that the food usually
meaning grain crops is just
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available like some wonderful
natural resource that’s piled up
somewhere waiting to be used.
Lost in the rhetoric is the fact that
nothing is produced of an
agricultural nature until farmers
produce it, and the reason they
produce it is the expectation of
profit. It’s all part of our free
enterprise system. Farmers go to
the fields each spring in search of
income. Money that will pay the
bills, send their kids to college,
finance a retirement and take care
of the day-to-day comforts of life.

To a starving population
somewhere in some almost
unheard of country that concept
must seem grotesque. How can
Americans let other people starve
when they have so much? But
another more important question,
how can American farmers be
expected to feed a hungry world? A
world in which it is said half the
people go to bed hungry every
night. It’s an obvious impossibility
and evenif a system could be found
where all-out food production in
this country could be' made
available to the world, how would
it be distributed?

Starving people don’t
necessarily live in port cities
where large freighters dock and
unload much needed food supplies.
No, for the most part starving
people are in the boondocks
hundreds of miles from the nearest
seaport, many miles from the
nearest hard road where there is
no way of transporting food short
of carrying it in on their backs.
And then you must deal with the
politics, the corruption and the
disruption of a government system
influenced by such outside

pressures a* free food' It c imnd
boggling to ti' t' develop a plan
for getting Xmenca’s over
abundant food supply to the hungry
people who really need it.

Consider another factor. Our
agricultural abundance tends to be
in com, wheat, cotton and a few
lesser crops while for the mostpart
the hungry nations are looking for
rice, a crop that grows in only
limited areas of this country.

Would somebody really start a
war over food? It sounds im-
possible especially in a nation that
has plenty of food. But what about
a nation that is literally starving to
death. If it had the military power,
it just might. It’s generally agreed
that food should not be a political
weapon but it is. It’s part of a
system that is so complex that it
can’t be separated when it comes
time to discuss the non-food issues.
We’ve seen grain embargoes come
and go and we’re still seeing their
devastating effect on American
agriculture. American farmers
are continually yanked around by
political whims and diplomatic
adventures that first have farmers

racing full tilt to feed the world and
then mired down in a mountain of
grain created by an embargo.

Yes, food has been a political

Scours vaccine available
KENILWORTH, N.J - A new

vaccine is available to combat the
costly problem of calf scours.
Piliguard Coli-Bovine, from
Schering Corporation, has been
shown to offer significant
protection against E. coli-caused
scours.

The vaccine is administered to
the dam, who passes protective
antibodies to the calf through her
colostrum. Piliguard Coli-Bovine
works by preventing hair-like
structures (pili) on bacteria front
attaching to the surface of the
calf’s intestine. Without the ability
to attach, the bacteria are less
likely to causescours.

In a laboratory challenge trial,
calves from vaccinated and non-
vaccinated cows were orally dosed
with E. coli and then monitored for
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Diesel for Dairy,
Shops and Equipment
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We have the right size,
weight, shape, price

and engine
available.

LOMBARDINI DIESEL
USES Vi OR LESS

FUEL THAN GAS ENGINES
LESS DOWNTIME

THAN GAS ENGINES
4 to 68 HP

weapon in this country and in
many other countries and it
probably will be again. Let’s just
hope it’s never the basis for the
start of a war.

signs and effects of scours. Calves
from non-vaccinated cows had a
mortality rate of 55%, compared to
only 4.8% for calves from vac-
cinated dams. Severity and
duration of scours and degree of
dehydration were greatly reduced
in calves from vaccinates versus
non-vaccinates.
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BREAKING MILK RECORPS!

w/20” wheels pneumatic, $120.00
• 15 Cu. Ft. Assembled w/Removable

Front w/26” wheels pneumatic,
$162.00

OR WILL MAKE THE SIZE
YOU ORDER

• Made of Vi"Exterior Plywood
• Edges Protected w/Galvanized Sheet
• Finished w/TreatedRedwood Stain
"GREAT FOR LAWN, GARDEN

AND FARM USE"
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For years Lombardini has been Europe's largest supplier of small, air-cooled diesel
engines. Now, after severalyears in this country Lombardini is the fastest growing line of
air-cooled diesels in North America. Lombardini specializes in small air-cooled diesels.

DIESELS
OUR SPECIALITY

CALL FOR
USED DIESELS

Distributor: HOOVER DIESEL SERVICE
PH: 717-656-6133

2998 West NewportRd., Ronks, Pa. 17572, 2Vi mile East of Leola Along 772

Authorized Dealers
Hoover Diesel Tim's Diesel SellerEngine Sensenlg Diesel

Service Service Service Service
717-786-2173 Star Rt. Box 2 Box 245 D Pennsy Rd RD 3
RD 3. Box 91A Rebersburg, Pa. 16872 New Providence, Pa Selmsgrove, Pa 17870

Quarryville, Pa 17566 17560
DEALERS INQUIRIES INVITED

1 12 month warranty or 4
2,000 hours 5.

2. Low fuel consumption 6
3 low maintenance

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF:
Price per horsepower
Easy starting
100% back-up with
parts and service

Let UsKnow Your
Service Problems
24 Hour Service -

Check Our Prices


